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ABSTRACT

This quasi-experimental study conducted by
Institutional Development and Economic Affairs Service,
Inc. (IDEAS) examined the effectiveness of a four-
component treatment model designed to assist out-of-
school, migrant, bilingual youth of ethnic minority
backgrounds (Hispanic, Russian, and Native American),
of whom a significant percentage were also handicapped,
adjudicated, and/or limited English speaking. The
study consisted of a comparative assessmert of student
outcomes resulting from this model and its distinctive
components, ccnsidered to be a system of transition
into the mains :eam culture, as contrasted with those
outcomes realized from participation in a program of
General Educational Development (GED) preparation only.

Relevant to enhanced personal, social, economic,
and educational measures of subject "health," all
categories of participants engaged in the transition
program, when compared with those receiving only
standard GED instruction, were found to have
significantly benefitted from the transition model.

BACKGROUND

In its most fundamental sense, success for the school

dropout may mean nothing more than being able to find a job.

That possibility, unfortunately, becomes less likely with each
passing year as the consequences of an increasingly competitive,

technologically-oriented, dynamic work world converge to limit
access for the unskilled and under-educated job-seeker. The
decline in lower skilled, entry-level manufacturing positions has

been well documented over the past decade; likewise, economists
and labor statisticians report a surge in service sector
employment opportunities. While jobs in this latter category may
not always entail advanced academic competencies, acceptable

computational, communication, and interpersonal social skills are

often cited as prerequisites. Simply stated, today's economy can

no longer absorb the number of labor force entrants lacking a

high school education.

Recognition of these truths may serve as impetus for many

dropouts' re-connection to formal education, as is evidenced by
over six million who since 1971 have earned high school
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equivalency certification through the GED program. Indeed,

during 1986 one of seven high school diplomas resulted from this

program.

While the GED affords dropouts a second chance for high
school complt:tion and represents a legitimate symbol of

achievement, certification does not constitute a guarantee of
employability or postsecondary success. In actuality, the holder

of a GED certificate may find several doors closed and acceptance

restricted to even such traditional placements as the armed

services. Many employers perceive the regular high school
diploma as representing a greater degree of student perseverance,

academic competence, and social maturity, in spite of the fact

that nearly one-third of today's high school graduates are not

capable of achieving passing scores on GED examinations.

Clearly, the GED preparation process itself does little to

dispel this attitude. Instruction frequently is characterized by

isolation, with minimal opportunity for social interaction, and a

disconnectedness between its basic skills curriculum and the more
complex realities of occupational interest, readiness, and

access. Program objectives for the most part are restricted to

student attainment of passing scores on nationally standardized

examinations in five basic content areas: mathematics, reading,

written expression, social studies, and science.

Given the perception of failure attendant to dropping out- -

often held by the students themselves, as well as the broader

community--attention has been directed towards enl-ancing this

alternative by implementing retrieval programs which couple GED
preparation with other instructional and employability
development objectives. Many such initiatives renresent an

attempt by educators to assist dropouts to col lete the

transition from a world characterized by minimal oppor,anity and

reliance upon subsidized subsistence, to one of social and

economic independence, participation, and personal life

satisfaction.

The effectiveness of these efforts merits examination in

light of the number of out-of-school students enrolled in GED
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programs (a total of 739,683 people attempted the GED examination

battery in 1986 alone), the changing demands for preparation of a

qualified work force, and the developmental needs evidenced by

significant numbers of GED candidates. As the primary

educational alternative available to dropouts, the GED draws from

a pool of individuals whose school history often demonstrates

characteristics restrictive of full participation in the

community and its work places: the handicapped, limited English

speaking, adjudicated, and ethnic minority.

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

How best to evaluate a program which endeavors to serve as a

means for economic, social, personal, and cultural change? As

measured in this context and for the purposes of this study, a

model defining transition as the process of personal, social, and

economic change and assimilation into mainstream culture
(Halpern, 1935) was adapted to include that process by which
culturally isolated groups of people might be more readily

prepared for participation in the dominant social and economic
structure.

As characterized by Halpern and others, transition is a

developmental process leading to a state of client "health" and

is supported by three pillars consisting of:

o Personal Health: enhanced self-esteem are' sense
of personal worth;

o Socio-Relational Health: social/community
integration within a broader social context than
that previously evidenced; and,

o Socio-Economic Health: an aoility to secure and
maintain employment.

This operational definition of "health" can serve as an
effective means for the design, implementation, and measurement
of retrieval programs. Many studies have acknowledged the

effectiveness of the GED program in developing basic skill

competency in important basic content areas. However, the GED
does not, in itself, address the spectrum or concerns noted



above. Restricted as they are currently to a focus upon basic

skills instruction, GED programs can only foster the dropout's

development. in particular areas of socio-economic health. As

noted by Halpern and evidenced by the results of this study, the

absence of any one of the pillars fundamentally lessens the
program's effectiveness, which may be contributory to the

dropout's stagnation and continued failure. The program under
study addressee transition through an educational design

encompassing traditional GEU basic skills instruction integrated

with instruction geared toward enhancement of participant self-

esteem, self-worth, community identity, self-identity, and work
force participation.

An ideal evaluation of the effects of the program requires a
longitudinal examination of participant outcomes. Unfortunately,

the restricted nature of this study precluded long-term appraisal

and necessitated measurement of change within a more immediate
context with reference to subjects' perceptions of self-worth and
self-identity, subjects' relationships to the general social
order, subjects' achievement of economic independence through

employment, and subjects' competency in basic skill areas.

Drawing from diverse scientific perspectives and utilizing
features of distinct disciplines such as sociology, social
psychology, delinquency, criminology, education, psychology, and

cultural anthropology, this study endeavored to not only examine
the effects of an educational program on retrieved dropouts, but

also to contribute further understanding of the process, meaning,

and reality of change, as experienced by those dropouts.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS AND SETTING

Research was conducted at the High School Equivalency
Program (HEP) in Woodburn, Oregon. The area surrounding this

retrieval program is the state's principal agricultural area and,
therefore, attracts substantial numbers of dropout migrant and

seasonal farmworkers of minority ethnicity. During the period in
which the study was undertaken (September 1, 1985, through

October 31, 1987), the HEP program served 160 students, all of



whom had discontinued their schooling at least six months prior
to program enrollment. One hundred fourteen subjects
participated in the study. The research population was
35 percent migrant and 65 percent seasonal farmworkers, as

defined by United States Department of Education criteria.

Economic diversification and changing patterns of farmworker
migration have resulted in a settling-out phenomena.
Consequently, many field workers who were recently migratory now
reside year-round within the tri-county catchment area of the
program. Forced to rely primarily upon seasonal work
opportunities, the population has increasingly turned to
education as a means of securing permanent employment and
economic security.

Nearly three-fourths of the state's Hispanic population
(Oregon's largest minority group) reside within the HEP service
area. The program's enrollment, however, since 1984 has
reflected a nearly even balance between Hispanics and Russian Old
Orthodox immigrants. Known locally as "Old Believers," this
latter group is a culturally and religiously distinct population
which continues to strictly adhere to the traditional values,
customs, and practices of its Seventeenth Century Russian
foundation. After various historical migrations, groups of these
people in the mid-1960's began to arrive in Oregon, where they
have since established insular, rural neighborhoods and continue
to live primarily agrarian lifestyles. A recent trend has
resulted in younger members adopting more urban lifestyles and
employment.

Thirty-six percent of the research population was male, and
64 percent was female. The mean age of the dropout population
was 19 years, 11 months. Twenty-nine percent were married, with
30 percent having one or more children. Sixty-one percent of
these subjects were of Russian ancestry, 29 percent Hispanic,
6 percent were Native American, and nearly 4 percent were non-
Russian Caucasian. Twenty percent were limited English speaking.

The mean grade of withdrawal prior to program enrollment was
grade eight, with the range being from grade two to grade twelve.
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The most commonly cited reason for leaving school remained the
family's need of income. Nearly thirty percent 'of the study

group had been retained at grade level while in school, and

26 percent were handicapped. Virtually all of the subjects or

the subjects' families received some form of public assistance.

METHODOLOGY

An experimental design delineating three types of

"treatment" and intersecting with two categories of students (six
total study cells) was employed in this examination. Treatment
was analyzed in terms of:

o minimal (under one hundred hours) or no
instruction in either GED or transition;

o GED services only (one hundred or more hours with
no transition instruction); and,

o GED and transition instruction totaling over one
hundred hours.

Outcome benefits for students who had been engaged in these
three levels of instruction were examined, additionally, with
reference to the students' special education status (handicapped

or non-handicapped), according to federal and State of Oregon
criteria.

Students receiving minimal (under one hundred hours) or no

instruction constituted the control group. The remaining two
treatment groups comprised the experimental aspect of the study.

Four components of the educational treatment (transition)
model were examined, as was GED instruction, in terms of

contribution to participant benefit. These components consisted
of the following:

o a community-based, experiential learning model
adapted from the nationally recognized Foxfire
concept and involving cultural journalism
techniques (interviewing, photography, writing,
and production);

o a computer practicum of "hands-on" instruction;
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o a didactic, vocationally related program of
occupational readiness; and,

a peer mentorship pairing of students with
previous program enrollees.

Subjects' involvement in each component was analyzed by
hours of participation, providing a sensitive measure of

treatment exposure by component, by combinations of components,

and by total relative participation in the treatment model. This

procedure also allowed for specific predictions from each program

component to particular scales within the dependent measure.

In addition to collecting information on special education

eligibility and degree of participation, demographic data (age,
sex, marital status, ethnicity, etc.) was maintained for each
subject. Lastli, the major instrument utilized in the study was

administered to each subject. For those with limited English

proficiency, a translated version was supplied. This instrument

was comprised of a number of scales, most of which have known
scale characteristics (reliability). In all cases where a scale
was employed in analysis (either as a dependent measure or
independent variable), reliability was computed. Covariates
(age, marital status, number of children, and history of work
while in school) were selected relevant to the degree to which
they reflected the existence of a "sccial/community maturity',

construct in this population.

FINDINGS

Findings resulting from this study confirmed the value of

the GED program in addressing several academic and developmental
needs. Significantly, however, the research also validated

increased benefits derived by subjects when this program of basic

skills was coupled with one focusing upon transition services.

The inclusion of transition components led to enhanced student
outcomes in the following areas*

o self-esteem;

o sense of emotionally "belonging;"
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o personal competence;

o value of independence;

o personal identity;

o sense of social integration and sharing of norms
with the larger community/society;

o sense of personal competence within a social
context;

o work-related skills; and,

o economic success or potential for success.

It is clar that the transition components have far more
influence on creating a positive outcome than does GED study
alone. Subjects involved in the transition program reported a
feeling of enhanced influence with regards to their school,

acknowledged greater reward of both an academic and non-academic
nature, felt liked by their instructors, and demonstrated a

strong sense of attachment to Heir school environment.

Additionally, the model under study was determined to serve
as an effective tool for successful personal, social, economic,

and cultural transition for culturally isolated, dropout,

migrant, and limited English proficient youth. Handicapped and
nrn-handicapped, adjudicated and non-adjudicated subjects

benefitted nearly equally, as determined by outcome variables.
All treatment groups evidenced greater benefit than their

counterparts and peers who received GED services only. In some

instances, handicapped youth (especially those not completing GED

certification by the conclusion of the study period) appeared to

derive greater benefit than those who were non-handicapped as a

result of their participation in the transition components.

Relevant to the contribution of individual transition

components included in the HF.P program's service delivery scheme,

the discriminant analysis of the socio-economic outcome variable

indicates that the experientially-based, Foxfire adaptation

resulted in the greatest enrollee benefit, followed by the job-

readiness component (REDY), the computer practicum, and the peer

mentorship activity, in that order of significance. Analysis of
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the specific scales reflected on the pre/post instrument
indicates REDY, followed by the adapted Foxfire offering, as the
most significantly beneficial transition components.

SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS

Manifest in the school dropout issue is a costly personal
and societal loss, national in scope and magnitude. One in four
of the country's young people do not graduate from high school.
Among many high-risk groups--the handicapped, the ethnic
minority, the migrant, and the poor, to cite a few--and amid
particular areas of the nation, the problem is of even greater
proportion. For many students, dropping out of school has become
the norm and expected outcome of American education.

Programs of retrieval represent not only a second chance for
dropouts to gain the skills demanded for meaningful participation
in the nation's work force, they constitute a major weapon in the

country's attack upon such social ills as illiteracy, crime, drug
addiction, poverty, and unemployment. As such, they warrant an
examination and commitment to improvement comparable to that
devoted to preparatory, pre-collegiate curricula and programs.

In this respect, the study undertaken here endeavored to

examine an educational retrieval program within the context of
change: the potential to assist dropout, unskilled, economically
disadvantaged youth to make the transition from a dependent,
subsidized life to one of individual autonomy, purpose, and

socio-economic participation.

While the findings of this study, in their sum total, may be
specific to the subjects, their needs, and the ,_:strictive
social, personal, and local circumstance embodied within the
scope of the program examined, these results, nevertheaess,

provide additional and important insight into the meaning and

substance of transition for dropout youth.

Further analysis of the program's lasting effectiveness in

achieving long-term personal, social, and economic change would
be desirable and would yield a more definitive understanding of
that charge. However, the analysis undertaken in this study

9
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points clearly to important benefits derived by dropout youths'

enrollment in comprehensive retrieval programs aimed not only at

GED study, but transition services as well.
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